NewRider™ 5000 Ride-on Striper

Specification Sheet

Product Benefits

Product Overview

Versatile – A quick release clamp allows
you to remove the spray gun to spray
stencils, small curves and hard to reach
areas with a 25 foot length hose.

The NewRider™ 5000 Airless Riding Field Line Striper is the first true
ride-on airless field striping machine designed exclusively for use on all
natural or artificial turf.

Convenience and Comfort –Easily enter
and exit the machine with the adjustable tilt
steering column. The two position high
back seat with operator controls for
ignition, throttle and parking brake and a
cup/cell phone holder, keeps everything
within arms reach. Seat based Foot pedals
control forward/reverse, speed, spray gun
activation, steering column lock and lifting
or lowering the spray head.

Backed by decades of industry knowledge, the NewRider 5000 stripes a
field as quickly and easily as possible.
 Fully adjustable pump pressure allows you set the perfect pressure.
You get complete coverage of “just the turf” without injecting or
smothering the soil.
 Placing the spray gun closer to the pivot point of the machine means
less movement.
 The floating, front swivel caster allows the spray gun to follow ground
contours while maintaining the line width for more consistent lines
over rough terrain.

Best Athletic Riding Striper Available

Specifications

Powerful – Powered by a Honda GX390
engine with electric start power and backup
recoil, a hydrostatic trans-axle and airless
spray pump.

Item Name
Item Number
Optional 5gal Purge Tank
Application

NewRider™ 5000 Airless Riding Field Line Striper
10003033
10003877
Athletic Fields

Power Source

Engine, 390cc Honda

Quick Color Change– the 2.5 gallon
purge makes it easy to spray a second color.
Plus it can also be used to clean the spray
gun and hoses right in the field. *Upgrade
to a 5 gallon tank for increased coverage.

Pump Detail

Newstripe: Airless, .44 gpm, adjustable 0-3000 psi

Paint Capacity

50-gallon tank

Dimensions
Warranty
Shipping weight

89“ H x 47“ W x 51“ L
36 Months
870 lbs

Features

Variable 0-6 mph transaxle with dynamic braking,
adjustable tilt steering wheel, direct chain and sprocket
steering , integrated purge tank, and all welded steel
construction.
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Tag line here
With the NewRider™ 5000 Athletic Field Ride-on Striper

Product Features
Easy Clean up: An on-board 2.5 gallon purge tank lets you
clean the spray gun and hose right in the field. The in-line filter
keeps the system running without frustrating clogs.

50 Gallon Tank: The large 50 gallon on board paint tank allow
you to spend more time painting and less time refilling paint.
Provides enough coverage to paint up to 9 soccer fields or 5
football fields on a single tank.

Paint Efficiency: SAVE 30% ON PAINT COSTS. The NewRider’s
3000 PSI, high-pressure airless pump atomizes paint more
efficiently than lower pressure stripers. This allows for nearly
30% more coverage per gallon of paint at 450 linear feet per
gallon. This makes the NewRider stripers the most efficient
ride-on athletic field stripers available.

Ergonomically Designed: The NewRider 5000 boasts a
number of features to ensure operator comfort. A Hydrostatic
Drive allows for smooth speed transitions and limits jerkiness.
The fully adjustable Steering Column and Seat ensures that
people of any size and height can easily operate the machine
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